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ABSTRACT 
To establish the psychometric properties of the personality scale in assessed on personality 
attributes for adult population. Survey type research and correlational design were use. The 
personality scale was administered on the adult population (N=200, Age group 30-60 years) of 
Raipur City, Chhattisgarh, India. The psychometric properties of the scale were established by 
computing Exploratory Factors analysis, reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) and validity. The result 
of the exploratory factor analysis in varimax rotation model reveals that 29 items were 
significantly loaded in three factors out of 30 items. Each items of the scale were highly 
discriminate. The reliability of personality scale Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.84.The psychometric 
properties of the personality trigun scale confirm that it is reliable and valid measure of 
personality attribute (e.g. sat, raj and tam) among adult with age range of 30-60 years.  
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The word trigun is first derived from Sankhya philosophy, Modern western culture a unique 
perspective on Sankhya (also spelled samkhya) philosophy (Bhatia, 2010). Sankhya philosophy 
is the oldest school of Indian philosophy. The founder of Sankhya was Kapila. Hindu 
philosopher developed Gita were contemporaries of Kapila the author of the Sankhya system 
(Bhatia, 2010). Before describing the Sankhya concept of triguna, it is necessary to know some 
other basic principles related to the triguna (Rao, 2002).  
 
According to Sankhya philosophy the twenty five basic principles, only pure consciousness 
(Purusha) and primordial materiality (prakriti) have independent existence. The purusa is clearly 
distinguished from other basic principals in the sense of not being implicated in what is 
generating or generated, Samkhya Karika (Chaturvedi, 1994) and Samkhya Tattva Kaumundi (in 
Musalgaonker, 1992). 
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According to samkhya philosophy (in Shastri, 1994) prakriti made up of the three constituent 
processes (traits), i.e., intelligibility, activity and inertia. Constituent in Sanskrit it has three 
meanings 1) quality, 2) rope and 3) not primary. 
 
According to Aswamedha parva of Mahabharata (Singh, 2009) there is good interpretation of 
gunas is given in the section 36, 37 and 38. The meaning of three gunas or characteristics of 
gunas- 
 Characteristics  of Tamas personality (darkness) verses 12 to 20 section of 36 of 

Aswamedha parva of Mahabharata describe the basic nature or characteristics of the 
tamas guna, the nature as tamas guna is complete delusion, ignorance, illiberality, 
indecision in respect of action or work, sleep, haughtiness, fear, cupidity, grief, censure 
of good acts, loss of memory, unripeness of judgment, absence of faith, violation of all 
rules of conducts, want of discrimination, blindness, vileness of behavior. 

 Characteristics of rajas personality - verses 2- 14 section 37 of Aswamedha parva of 
Mahabharata describe the basic nature of rajas guna is injuring (others), beauty, toil, 
pleasure and pain, cold and heart, lordship (power), war, peace, argument, dissatisfaction, 
endurance, might, velour, pride, wrath, exertion, quarrel (collision), jealousy, desire, 
malice, battle, the sense of meum or mineness, protection of others. 

 Characteristics of sattva  personality- varses 1-8 to the 38 section of Aswamedha parva of 
Mahabharata describe the nature of sattva guna the sattva is beneficial to all creatures in 
the world and unblamable, and constitutes the conduct of those that are good, joy, 
satisfaction, nobility, enlightenment, and happiness, absence of stinginess, absence of 
fear, contentment, disposition for faith, forgiveness, courage, abstention from injuring 
any creature, equability, truth, straightforwardness, absence of wrath, absence of malice, 
purity, cleverness, and prowess.  
 

 METHOD 
Research Design- Correlational research design used. 
 
Sampling Process- Purposive sampling technique used. 
 
Size of Sample - Total 200 adult participants were included. 
 
Measures- Personality attribute was measured on the personality scale, the personality trigun 
scale was developed by Janghel & shrivastava (2012). The personality trigun scale basically 
measures the characteristics of personality attributes (trait- satva, rajas and tamas) in 
individually. The scale included 30 items, personality scale was divided on three attributes 
factors (e.g. satva, rajas and tamas) 10 items were included on each trait/personality attributes in 
the personality scale. The scale has two  option response, respondent have choose any one of the 
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two options, yes or no option, scoring of the personality scale is very clear and easy “yes” 
response is two score and “no” response is one score.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
The psychometric property of the personality scale was analyzed by computing Exploratory 
Factor analysis, reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) with the help of SPSS 16 version.   
 
RESULT 
Obtained scores of the subjects were analyzed employing the principal component method of 
factor analysis. Only three factors were extracted as the aim of the analysis was to obtain loading 
of items in three factors i.e., satvik, rajsik and tamsik attributes. Varimax rotation was done to 
clarify the loading on these factors.  
 
It was observed that eigenvalue of the three factors were more than the value of three. There 
were 29 items which had significant loadings on any of the three factors while rest of the one 
items had insignificant loading on any of the three factors. A second round principal component 
factor analysis was again done taking only 29 items. Again varimax rotation was done. Obtained 
loading of items on the three factors are presented in the table. 
 
Table shows the Rotated factor matrix in personality attribute 
Items                                                                                                                  Satvik            Rajsik         Tamsik          
1- lknk o gYdk Hkkstu ilan djrs gSa A            .606   

2- fdlh Hkh O;fDr dh lgk;rk ekuo /keZ le> dj djrs gSa A                           -.373  

3- iznku dh xbZ lwpuk ycsa le; rd ;kn jgrh gSa A                                   .512 
4- xyrh gksus ij lp crkdj {kek ekax ysrs gSa A                                      -.338 
5- iqjh rjg ls Hkjh cl esa fodykax O;fDr dks ns[kdj viuk LFkku nsrs gSa A                .648 
6- thou esa fdlh y{; dks izkIr djus ds fy, Lo;a dks ml y{; ds vuq:i ;ksX; cukrs gSa A .358 
7- ;fn ekrk&firk ;k vU; cMs fe=ksa ds lkeus MkVs rks                                  .583 

viuh xyrh Lohdkj dj mls lq/kkjus dk iz;Ru djrs gSA   

8- ;fn dksbZ O;fDr nq?kZVukxzLr gS ,oa vki vR;ar vko’;d dk;Z ls tk jgs gS              .686 
 rks ,slh fLFkfr es viuk dk;Z LFkfxr dj mldh lgk;rk ds fy, :d tkrs gSa A  

9- viuh oSokfgd rFkk O;kolkf;d thou ls larq’Vh dk vuqHko djrs gSa A                 -.355 
10- viuh orZeku fLFkfr dh dfe;ksa ij fopkj dj ]nwj djus dk iz;kl djrs gS \            .665 
11- LokFkZ ij pksV igqprk gS rks vf/kd Øks/k vkrk gSa A                                               .678 
12- thou esa y{; fu/kkZfjr djus ds i’pkr ]bl fopkj ds lkFk dk;Z djrs gS fd                         .355 
     thou esa vkjke vko’;d gS vr% gk; rkSck D;ksa dh tk, A  

13- rh[kk o elkyk ;qDr Hkkstu ilan djrs gSa A                                                     .438 
14- vU; yksxksa ls ckr djrs le; Lo;a dks izHkko’kkyh iznf’kZr djrs gSa A                                .604    
15- thou esa y{; fu/kkZj.k ds ckn ykHk izkfIr ds mnns’; ls dk;Z djrs gSa A                             .824 
16- lq[kh thou ds fy, ,’so;Z o lekt esa izfr"Bk vko’;d gSa A                                       .644 
17- Lokfn"V rFkk O;ofLFkr :i ls yxk;k Hkkstu ialn djrs gSa A                                       .822 
18- vkjkenk;d fcLrj ij lksuk ilan djrs gaS A                                                     .586 
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19- nwljks dh lQyrk ls Lo;a Hkh izsfjr gksrs gS A                                                    -.405 
20- ml le; loZf/kd Øks/k vkrk gS tc dksbZ mnns’;kuqlkj rdyhQ igqpkrk gSa A                         .680 
21- Xkkfy;ksa dk mi;ksx djrs gq, gh ckr djrs gSa A                                                                      .634 
22- vk;q esa NksVs O;fDr ls xyrh gks tk,] rks mls viekfur djrs gSa A                                                      .827  
23- thou esa y{; izkIr djus ds fy, vuqfpr ek/;e dk iz;ksx dj ldrs gSa A                                               .822 
24- fe=rk dk mnns’; vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ gksrh gSa A                                                                   .841 
25- xyrh gksus ij Hkh bl ckr ij vM+s jgrs gaS fd xyrh gqbZ gh ugh gSa A                                                   .830                                             
26- dksbZ lwpuk iznku dh tk, rks Hkwy tkrs gSa A                                                                         .791 
27- ’kjkc dk mi;ksx foykflrk iznf’kZr djus ds fy, djrs gSa A                                                            .779 
28- Øksf/kr gksrs gSa rks nwljks ds vge dks pksV igqpkrs gS A                                                                 .780 
29- uhan vkus ij dgh Hkh fdlh izdkj dh fcLrj ij lks tkrs gSa A                                                          .314 
 

 *values less than .30 are omitted (DiStefano, Zhu & Mindrila, 2009). 
 
A close perusal of the above factor matrix revealed that 8 items had significant high loading on 
factor one. Item no. 3 and 15 also had significant loading on factor one and two. Loading of 
items no. 3 is high the factor one than factor two. Item no.24, 29, 23, 22 and 25 had significant 
loading on factor one and factor three. Item no. 17, 19, 21, 28, 18, 26 and20 had significant 
loading on factor two and factor three. 
 
Considering all the items and the nature of their loading on the three factors, it was logical to 
include 10 items in factor one, i.e., satvik, 10 items in the factor two i.e., rajsik, and 9 items in 
the factor three i.e., tamsik.  
 
Relaibilies 
The internal consistencies of the personality scale were obtained by calculating the overall 
reliability of Cronbach’s Alpha is found to be 0.84. 

 DISCUSSION 
The result of factor analysis supported our attempt to developed scale that would assess 
relatively distinct and clearly focused aspects of personality attributes in western concept that 
mean Sat, Raj and Tam, there were three factors identified as sub-scales (Satvik, Rajsik and 
Tamsik attributes of personality). Factor loading of individually personality sub-scale were 
higher than the Eigenvalue of one, which eigenvalue is 9.229 satvik attribute, 7.471 Rajsik 
attribute and 6.768 Tamsik attribute. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The psychometric properties of the personality scale confirm that it is reliable and valid 
instrument, which could be used for the assessed in personality attributes on adult population for 
the age group of 30-60 years. 
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